. In the latter case, glutamate levels crease in postsynaptic responsiveness to exogenous are proposed to remain low due to the restricted dynam-AMPA. We conclude that synapse silence, activation, ics of the fusion pore opening ("whispering synapses"), and expression of LTP are postsynaptic.
that it is truly a minimal presynaptic stimulation, since only one presynaptic cell is reliably and reproducibly stimulated. Making use of this technique has allowed for the explicit testing of predictions of pre-and postsynaptic models that have been put forth to explain the phenotype of silent synapses and the expression of LTP.
Results
Simultaneous whole-cell recordings were obtained from two CA3 pyramidal cells in organotypic hippocampal slice cultures. LTP at these CA3-CA3 synapses is identical to LTP at CA3-CA1 synapses ( The activation of all-silent synaptic connections was all of the synapses are silent, if such "all silent" connecassociative, requiring simultaneous delivery of presyntions exist. We tested for the existence of such "all aptic stimulation at 1 Hz with postsynaptic depolarizasilent" connections by depolarizing the postsynaptic cell tion ( Figures 3A and 3B) . Delivery of either depolarization of pairs where no AMPAR-mediated EPSC could be or 1 Hz stimulation alone failed to reveal AMPAR-medidetected. In 63/192 of these apparently unconnected ated currents at all-silent synaptic connections (Figures pairs of cells (20.1% of the total pairs), an NMDA EPSC 3A and 3B). All-silent connections could also be actiwas detected (Figure 2A ), demonstrating that a substanvated by pairing presynaptic action potentials with posttial proportion of CA3 cell pairs were connected entirely synaptic action potentials at 1 Hz for 1 min ( Figure 3C ), by silent synapses. Pairing presynaptic action potentials with postsynaptic action potential stimulation elicited with postsynaptic depolarization converted these silent 10 ms following injection of current into the presynaptic connections to active synapses (Figures 2A and 2C) .
neuron. Cesium was omitted from the electrode solution Pairs that displayed NMDA-only synaptic currents could in these experiments to avoid lengthening the postsynalways be potentiated in this manner. The awakened aptic action potential. This precluded us from depolarizsynapses displayed clear AMPA responses of up to ing the postsynaptic cell to test for NDMAR-mediated ‫001ف‬ pA, and remained active for the duration of the synaptic currents before attempting to induce LTP. Nonetheless, pairs lacking AMPA responses that subsepair recording (up to 2 hr in some cases). Currents oc- quently underwent LTP were found in the expected proagainst the possibility that silent synapses were really just active synapses with low release probability (see portion of total pair recordings (17.6% of total pairs tested; n ϭ 17 pairs). Action potential pairing was less Gasparini et al., 2000) , paired recordings from pyramidal cells connected entirely by silent synapses were obeffective in inducing potentiation, in that LTP of smaller magnitude was induced and it often displayed a slower tained, and then release probability was increased by raising the recording temperature to 32ЊC (see Gasparini onset. Since the induction of the most robust LTP and examination of NMDAR-mediated EPSCs was crucial in et al., 2000). We found that this increase in temperature failed to reveal AMPAR-mediated currents, even when our characterization of all-silent synaptic connections, the preferred method of inducing LTP remained to pair paired pulse stimulation was also applied at the same time ( Figure 4A ). However, raising the temperature while 1 Hz presynaptic action potentials with postsynaptic depolarization.
recording from nonsilent pairs, those showing evoked AMPA responses, did result in both a significant inWe defined silent synapses as those that showed no evoked AMPAR-mediated EPSCs during the first 50 crease in amplitude (p Ͻ 0.01) and a decrease in the failure rate ( Figure 4B ). consecutive trials, but which did display NMDAR-mediated currents when the postsynaptic cell was subseOur finding that CA3 pyramidal cell pairs can be connected entirely by silent synapses enabled direct testing quently depolarized (Figures 2A and 2C ). To guard of both the pre-and postsynaptic hypotheses of synapse silence. A prediction of presynaptic silent synapse models is that the NMDA responses would increase following LTP due to increased cleft concentration of glutamate, provided that synaptic glutamate release leaves NMDA receptors unsaturated as has been reported ( Cyclothiazide has been shown to increase the amplitude of AMPA EPSCs by reducing AMPAR desensitization and/or increasing glutamate release (Yamada and Tang, 1993; Diamond and Jahr, 1995). In previous studies supporting the hypothesis that synapse silence occurs because synapses having functional postsynaptic AMPA receptors release insufficient glutamate to activate them, it has been reported that cyclothiazide appli- responsiveness following LTP induction, unlike the long increase in the response to applied AMPA. This was not unexpected, as inducing LTP in a minimal synaptic delay before this increase that they reported. We also attempted this experiment using single pairs of cells, but connection would increase AMPA responsiveness at only ‫01ف‬ synapses (Pavlidis and Madison, 1999), and while LTP could be reliably obtained, we could detect no , 1996) , leading to increased ambiguity as to whether LTP is accompanied by an increase in transmitter release. The examination of the NMDA component in all-silent synaptic connections has provided the opportunity to investigate this question in a more direct manner. We found that there was no change in NMDA EPSC amplitude, area, or failure rate following synapse unsilencing, providing no support for a change in presynaptic function accompanying LTP expression. We do not argue that spillover of glutamate from nearby active terminals is absent in the hippocampus, but our data does indicate that an increase in cleft glutamate, either from the corresponding presynaptic terminal or from a nearby terminal, cannot account for the activation of silent synapses or LTP. In theory, our data could also be accounted for by the possibility that there are two distinct populations NMDAR were unsaturated by single release events. Re-of synapses formed between pairs: one population of silent at resting membrane potentials due to a low probability of glutamate release. NMDAR-only synapses with high presynaptic release Choi et al. (2000) support the idea that synapse silence probability and one population of AMPAR-only synarises from restricted fusion pore dynamics resulting in apses with low release probability (see Asztely et al., low cleft glutamate concentration ("whispering syn-1997). If LTP were expressed only by an increase in apses") by reporting that application of 250 M L-AP5 probability of release (p r ) at the AMPAR-only synapses, was sufficient to block NMDAR-mediated currents beno change in NMDA failures would result, as is consisfore, but insufficient after potentiation. The decrease in tent with our data. However, the p r at these AMPARthe effectiveness of L-AP5 was proposed to result from only synapses would have to initially be very low, or increased glutamate cleft concentration following the presynaptically silent, as we have shown that increasing induction of LTP. In attempting to repeat these experirelease probability with increased temperature and ments, we found that despite the fact that we could paired-pulse stimulation or 1 Hz stimulation fails to draw obtain a silent connection and wash L-AP5 into and out out AMPA responses at all-silent connections. In addiof the slice within the 800 s reported by Choi et al., we tion, we have shown that postsynaptic AMPA responcould not successfully induce LTP (data not shown; n ϭ siveness increases upon LTP induction, meaning in-5 pairs). This was because the activation of all-silent creased p r alone cannot explain LTP. Moreover, this synaptic connections was susceptible to the well-estabpossibility becomes even more unlikely, because we lished washout of LTP that occurs within minutes of have found that the AMPA and NMDA failure rates match whole-cell recordings due to postsynaptic dialysis by on a pair by pair basis following the induction of LTP. the recording electrode (Malinow and Tsien, 1990 Gasparini et al. (2000) propose that silent synapses this discrepancy stems from the previous studies testing merely "appear" to be silent, but are actually normal the effects of cyclothiazide on synapses that were not synapses that release at very low probabilities, and that silent, but rather were defined as "largely silent" (Choi LTP is expressed through an increased probability of et al., 2000) or low probability (Gasparini et al., 2000) . In release at these synapses. Both propose that silent synboth studies, stimuli were delivered at a supra-minimal apses do contain a normal functional complement of intensity as noted in their methods. The minimal stimulapostsynaptic AMPA receptors. tion protocol requires that stimulus strength be deThe hypothesis that silent synapses are instead low creased to a just below the level where complete failure probability synapses is based on findings that synapses of AMPA responses occurs. Increasing stimulus strength showing only infrequent AMPAR-mediated responses above this "all failure" threshold will, by definition, refail less often when recording temperature is increased, add synapses that are not silent. The use of this supraor paired-pulse stimulation is applied (Gasparini et . But when cyclothiazide is applied to synapses sponses, and therefore do not have a low p r . We do that lack AMPA responses, it fails to draw any evoked not disagree that low probability synapses exist or that response from these synapses (Figure 6 ). This lack of increasing the p r of low probability synapses will ineffect on evoked AMPA responses was seen despite crease their frequency of their response (see Figure 4B 
